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SUMMARY

1. Protected area networks for river ecosystems must account for the highly connected

nature of river habitats and the fact that conditions in distant locations can influence

downstream habitats and biota. We used Marxan conservation planning software to

address the unique constraints of reserve design in river ecosystems and structure a

reserve network to overcome key challenges to freshwater conservation.

2. The range limits of 63 fish species in Mesoamerica were predicted and used in Marxan to

design a network of conservation focal areas that encompasses 15% of the range of each

species in areas with low risk of environmental degradation. Upstream risk intensity was

estimated by propagating landscape-based sources of stress downstream along the

direction of flow in GIS. We constrained Marxan solutions to account for basin divides,

and we defined critical management zones to include important habitats that contribute to

species persistence and mitigate threats.

3. The proposed reserve network encompassed 11% of the study area, half of which was

contained within existing protected areas. Our exercise also identified important gaps in

protection. Because terrestrial-based environmental risks were propagated through the

river network and considered in the solution, focal areas were constrained to catchments

with low levels of upstream human activity. Addition of critical management zones –

riparian buffers and fish migration corridors – expanded the network area by one-fifth.

4. Our application of Marxan allowed longitudinal connectivity and topographic barriers

to species movement to be considered. Adding critical management zones expanded the

size of the reserve network, but is crucial to the network’s conservation efficacy. We call for

an evaluation of the added management capacity needed to conserve critical management

zones and suggest ways to further improve the reserve design process.
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Introduction

Habitats in rivers are influenced by conditions in the

entire upstream drainage network (Hynes, 1975;

Stoms et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2007). Riverine biotic

assemblages, in turn, are strongly associated with

local abiotic factors that are constrained by landscape

variables at the scales of the valley segment or

watershed (Frissell et al., 1986; Townsend, 1996; Poff,

1997) and are closely linked to upstream–downstream

and river–floodplain connectivity (Vannote et al.,

1980; Pringle, 1997; Ward & Wiens, 2001). Owing to

this high degree of connectivity, conservation of a
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feature in a river reach may involve interventions to

mitigate stressors in geographically distant sites

upstream or downstream of the feature of interest

(Lake, 1980; Skelton et al., 1995; Pringle, 1997; Moyle &

Randall, 1998). This contrasts with place-based inter-

ventions in terrestrial and marine environments

where appropriate reserves can protect biodiversity

and exclude threats (Possingham et al., 2006). While

fundamental differences exist between place-based

conservation strategies in terrestrial, marine and

freshwater environments, river conservation efforts

stand to benefit from the tools developed and lessons

learned in systematic conservation planning (sensu

Margules & Pressey, 2000) in terrestrial and marine

contexts.

Protected area networks are a key strategy for

biodiversity conservation. The design of protected

area portfolios is often aided by software that helps

identify reserve networks that efficiently protect

representative biodiversity (Sarkar et al., 2006). This

software generates solutions that satisfy the many

criteria that should be considered in protected area

planning (see review by Ardron, Possingham & Klein,

2008). While various authors have explored the

concept of freshwater-protected areas (Saunders,

Meeuwig & Vincent, 2002; Linke et al., 2007; Nel et al.,

2007; Moilanen, Leathwick & Elith, 2008; Roux et al.,

2008), the highly dynamic and interconnected nature

of freshwater ecosystems creates unique challenges to

their protection through management of secured land

parcels. In a recent exploration of the potential of

protected areas for freshwater ecosystems, Abell,

Allan & Lehner (2007) argued that traditional con-

cepts of protected areas do not translate well to fresh

waters. Instead of forcing fresh waters ‘into the

terrestrial mold’, they proposed a three-part vocabu-

lary to describe management units that better capture

the complexity of using place-based strategies to

conserve fresh waters. The central unit of this new

vocabulary is a freshwater focal area; the specific

location of a freshwater feature needing protection

(e.g. a richness hotspot, a critical habitat for spawn-

ing). Focal areas are complemented with critical

management zones – places that are fundamentally

important to maintain the functionality of the focal

areas (e.g. a migration corridor for fishes). Finally, a

catchment management zone is the entire catchment of a

focal area or critical management zone where inte-

grated catchment management principles should be

applied (e.g. land use planning to reduce non-point

source pollution). In this article, we adopt the

conceptual framework of Abell et al. (2007) and some

of the tools of systematic conservation planning to

propose a network of conservation reserves to protect

river fish communities in developing countries of

northeastern Mesoamerica.

The ability to undertake systematic conservation

planning in developing countries is impeded by a

limited understanding of how freshwater ecosystems

in these places function, a paucity of baseline research,

limited human technical capacity and technology, and

limited investment in research and monitoring (Prin-

gle et al., 2000; Wishart et al., 2000). These conditions

pose challenges to assembling the basic information

needed for conservation planning, particularly data

about where biodiversity is located. Of the informa-

tion sources that can be used to represent spatial

patterns in biodiversity, two that are available in

many developing countries are: (i) geospatial data

about major habitat conditions and (ii) georeferenced

species occurrence records of the places where species

have been collected. These data can be combined in

species distribution models (SDMs) to predict the

presence or absence of species in river habitats. In this

way, GIS and bioinventory databases can be used to

predict species ranges, which can serve as surrogates

for biodiversity in conservation planning efforts in

information-poor settings.

SDMs generalise the empirical relationships

between species occurrences and underlying habitat

conditions to predict the probability of species occur-

rence or abundance within a given area (Guisan &

Zimmermann, 2000). An important strength of SDMs

is that they have the potential to use incomplete

information, such as historical point occurrence data

from only a part of a species’ range, to generate

spatially comprehensive predictions of the realised

niche of a species relative to the environmental

variables in the model (Guisan & Zimmermann,

2000). A strength of using SDMs in conservation

planning is that they act as ‘filters on habitat from a

species-specific viewpoint’ (Rondinini et al., 2006),

offering potential improvements in the biological

realism of conservation plans. Similarly, SDMs with

accurate range limits may act as ‘filters on historical

drivers of biogeography from a species-specific view-

point’, thus addressing one of the main weaknesses of

using alternative surrogates for biodiversity such as
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abiotic habitat classifications. Habitat classifications

can serve as biodiversity surrogates under the

assumption that species patterns and ecosystem pro-

cesses co-vary with patterns in abiotic habitat varia-

tion (Higgins et al., 2005). Such classifications follow

logically from ecological theory suggesting that abi-

otic conditions at multiple spatial scales limit the

species from the regional species pool that will occupy

local habitats (Tonn et al., 1990; Poff, 1997) and have

been commonly used in conservation assessments in

information-poor settings (e.g. Thieme et al., 2007;

Rivers-Moore, Goodman & Nel, 2010). Ultimately, if

the goal is to develop reserve networks for all

biodiversity, an approach that integrates biotic and

abiotic surrogates may yield the best results (e.g. the

coarse-and-fine filter surrogate approach of Roux et al.

(2008)). In the absence of an abiotic classification, this

article focuses on how species range predictions from

SDMs can be used to create a reserve network that

will protect representative biodiversity.

Many techniques are available to model species

distributions, with different requirements for input

data and differences in how they specify empirical

relationships between predictor variables and

species locations (Elith et al., 2006). In the data-poor

settings present in many tropical developing coun-

tries, it is important for the method selected to: (i)

work with presence-only data on species occurrences,

because it is often difficult to infer absences in a

consistent manner from datasets collected by different

methods or sampling intensities (Graham et al., 2004)

and (ii) perform well with few sampling localities.

As with the application of conservation planning

software in freshwater contexts, it is important for

SDMs to be implemented with consideration of the

directional and highly connected nature of river

ecosystems.

Reserve design programmes use algorithms to

determine the minimal set of sites in which conserva-

tion features of interest can be adequately represented

within a reserve network. As used here, a conserva-

tion feature is ‘a measureable, spatially definable

component of biodiversity that is to be conserved

within a reserve network’ (Ardron et al., 2008). Con-

servation features are represented in reserve networks

according to representation targets (e.g. 400 km of

occupied river reach; 20% of range) that are ideally set

according to ecological criteria (e.g. viability assess-

ments). The goal of the planning process is to define a

reserve network solution that adequately accounts for

all relevant conservation features within a network

portfolio (Sarkar et al., 2006). Marxan (Ball, Possing-

ham & Watts, 2009) is a popular and commonly used

software for designing efficient conservation area

networks. Marxan’s simulated annealing algorithm

identifies a portfolio of planning units (e.g. catch-

ments) that most efficiently meets predefined targets

for protection of one or numerous conservation

features, while also meeting the general criteria of

reserve design (e.g. comprehensiveness, efficiency,

complementarity, etc.; Possingham, Ball & Andelman,

2000; Ball et al., 2009). In the vocabulary of Abell et al.

(2007), Marxan is a suitable method for selecting

freshwater focal areas.

We applied Marxan in conjunction with SDMs for

63 freshwater fish species to explore efficient networks

of freshwater focal areas that protect the majority of

fish species in the watersheds that drain to the coast of

Belize. Using these focal areas and applicable concepts

from freshwater conservation biology, we recommend

critical management zones and catchment manage-

ment zones that support persistence of specific feature

groups within the fish community (migratory species,

apex predators and sub-regional endemics). In doing

so, we explore (i) how SDMs can be applied in a data-

limited freshwater context to enhance conservation

planning for biodiversity, (ii) how Marxan can accom-

modate the unique constraints of reserve network

design in flowing water ecosystems and (iii) how an

effective reserve network may be structured in a way

that responds to the realities of place-based conser-

vation in fresh waters.

Methods

Study area

Our planning exercise was carried out for the rivers

that drain to the coast of Belize, including portions of

southern Mexico and northeastern Guatemala. This

45 750 km2 area comprises 16 major basins and many

small coastal tidal creek basins (Fig. 1). These basins

vary in size, traverse a variety of geologies and soil

types and drain a diversity of terrestrial land cover

types (Lee, Stednick & Gilbert, 1995; Esselman &

Boles, 2001). Twelve of the 16 major rivers originate in

the Maya Mountains (Fig. 1) as high-gradient, low pH

streams draining granite and metamorphic rocks,
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after which they traverse a narrow coastal plain and

discharge into the shelf lagoon that separates the coast

from the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef. The two north-

ernmost rivers in the area (N to S; Rio Hondo and

New River) originate in karst hills, drain the low-relief

limestone platform of the Yucatan Peninsula and

discharge into Chetumal Bay. The headwaters of the

rivers in the three southernmost basins (S to N;

Sarstoon, Temash, and Moho Rivers) begin in Guate-

mala and flow eastward to the Gulf of Honduras. The

Fig. 1 Study area showing elevation, hydrography and the locations of all sampling sites used for presence-only modelling with

Maxent.
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study area has an abundance of fresh- and brackish-

water lagoons and wetlands often associated with

riverine habitats (Esselman & Boles, 2001).

Daily mean temperatures are warm throughout the

year, ranging from 16 �C in winter to 33 �C in summer

(Hartshorn et al., 1984). A strong north-to-south pre-

cipitation gradient exists with the northern portion of

the study area receiving c. 1000 mm of rain annually

and the southern portion receiving up to 4000 mm per

year (Wilson, 1980). The timing of precipitation is

seasonal, with a dry season lasting from December to

May and a wet season from June to November. The

area is highly prone to hurricanes in the late summer

and early fall (Wilson, 1980).

Northern Mesoamerica has been called a ‘strong

centre of evolution’ for fishes, because of its many

endemic genera and species (Miller, 1966). The area

encompassing the Yucatan Peninsula, Tabasco and

part of Chiapas state in Mexico, and the Caribbean

slope of Belize, Guatemala and Honduras shares a

common biogeographic history and contains a high

diversity of poeciliids (34 species, 15 genera) and

cichlids (44 species, five genera) (Miller, 1966;

Bussing, 1976). A total of 126 fish species have been

reported in the study area (Schmitter-Soto & Gamboa-

Perez, 1996; Greenfield & Thomerson, 1997; Schmitter-

Soto, 1998; Esselman, Freeman & Pringle, 2006).

Species distribution models

The goal of our modelling process was to use species

locality data to model the ranges of all species for which

sufficient data were available from landscape predictor

variables. We selected a modelling approach called

Maxent that requires only species presence data and

performs well with low sample sizes (Phillips, Dudı́k &

Schapire, 2004; Phillips, Anderson & Schapire, 2006).

Inputs to Maxent are raster data layers of environmen-

tal attributes important to freshwater fish distributions

and georeferenced fish presence locality data. An

Table 1 Environmental variables prepared for entry into Maxent models of fish species distributions. Variables in bold represent

those that were selected for entry into the species distribution models after variable reduction with principal components analysis.

Eigenvector loadings for the first three axes are listed to the right. The first axis accounted for 22% of the variance, the second for 14%

and the third for 10%

Variable (units) Min Max Mean Vector 1 Vector 2 Vector 3

Average annual air temp in catchment (degrees C) 20 26 23 )0.12 )0.04 0.03

Average annual rainfall in catchment (mm) 117 4070 1886 0.17 0.42 0.13

Average catchment elevation (masl) <1 1047 334 0.36 )0.14 0.04

Average catchment slope (percent) 0 36 9 0.34 )0.01 )0.01

Elevation of study reach (masl) 0 1051 240 0.30 )0.12 0.03

Flow accumulation (pixels) 0 18 300 373 174 771 )0.12 )0.32 0.01

Horizontal land distance to next perennial lake (km) 0 120 33 0.31 )0.15 0.18

Surface area of nearest lake (km2) 0.52 56.78 6.13 0.07 0.08 )0.07

Distance downstream to sea (km) 0 500 161 0.18 )0.30 0.07

Upstream distance to furthest basin divide (km) 0 504 13 )0.10 )0.34 0.02

Catchment geology proportions

Alluvium 0 1 0.13 )0.20 0.73 )0.32

Limestone 0 1 0.47 )0.20 )0.24 0.28

Lavas–pyroclastics–volcanic sediments 0 1 0.34 0.38 )0.02 )0.18

Sedimentary 0 1 0.02 )0.09 )0.01 )0.07

Clastic sedimentary 0 1 0.03 )0.02 0.25 0.43

Catchment soil proportions

Cambisol–Leptosol–Vertisol 0 1 0.06 )0.01 0.23 0.49

Fluvisol–Cambisol–Vertisol 0 1 0.04 )0.05 )0.21 )0.10

Gleysols 0 1 0.02 )0.05 )0.07 )0.02

Gleysols–Fluvisols 0 1 0.03 )0.13 )0.01 )0.07

Gleysols–Vertisols 0 1 0.03 )0.10 )0.04 )0.03

Gleysols–Vertisols–Fluvisol 0 1 0.03 )0.12 0.15 )0.25

Leptosol 0 1 0.02 )0.02 0.17 0.36

Leptosol–Cambisol 0 1 0.30 0.38 )0.02 )0.11

Leptosols–vertisols 0 1 0.38 )0.19 )0.35 0.13

Litosol–Cambisol 0 1 0.02 0.06 0.09 )0.15
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independent variable database was generated

(Table 1) and reduced to seven model inputs using

principal components analysis. Our fish locality data

derived from four ichthyological studies: 111 sites

collected in Belize from 1970 to 1980 (Greenfield &

Thomerson, 1997); 63 sites collected in the mid-1990s in

Mexico (Schmitter-Soto & Gamboa-Perez, 1996; Sch-

mitter-Soto, 1998); 21 sites collected in 2000 in Belize

(Esselman et al., 2006) and 108 sites from Belize

collected in 2006–2008. The final fish database con-

tained 126 species and 303 sample localities. Based on

results of Maxent performance studies with low sam-

ple sizes (Hernandez et al., 2006), only those species

for which five or more data points were available

were used to develop SDMs (n = 63; Appendix S1).

Maxent species modelling software (v.3.2.1; http://

www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent/) was run

with the default parameters (Phillips et al., 2006). We

used a null model approach to assess model validity

by comparing the area under the curve (AUC) of the

receiver operating characteristic plot (see Fielding &

Bell, 1997 for details) for each SDM against the upper

boundary of a 95% confidence interval created from

the AUCs of 100 null models trained from points

drawn randomly from our 303 collection localities

(Raes & ter Steege, 2007). A SDM with an AUC

significantly higher than the mean of the null model

AUCs was considered valid for our purposes.

The output from Maxent is a probability surface

with values ranging from zero to one for all cells in the

study area. The continuous probability outputs of all

SDMs were classified into binary grids representing

species presence and unknown presence by applying

a threshold. The minimum training presence value

was used as the threshold, which can be interpreted as

the probability value under the minimum known

suitable habitat condition (Phillips et al., 2006).

MARXAN analysis

The Marxan simulated annealing algorithm was used

to select a portfolio of freshwater focal areas. In each

of many iterations, the algorithm identifies a portfolio

of planning units that efficiently meets predefined

goals for protection of one or numerous conservation

features (Game & Grantham, 2008). The most efficient

portfolio is the one that minimises a measure of cost

while still meeting conservation goals. Total cost is

defined as:

Total Cost ¼
X

Unit Cost þ
X

Species Penalties

þ
X

Boundary Length

where total cost is the objective function to be

minimised; unit cost is the cost assigned to each

planning unit based on some measure of the intensity

of human activity in that unit (see below), species

penalties are costs imposed for failing to meet repre-

sentation goals, and boundary length is a cost deter-

mined by the outer boundary length of the portfolio.

The boundary length penalty guides Marxan towards

solutions that clump planning units, because such

configurations have lower outer boundary lengths.

Simulated annealing attempts to minimise total port-

folio cost by selecting the minimum set of planning

units with the lowest total cost needed to meet all

biodiversity representation goals.

We implemented Marxan using seven steps that

began with the definition of planning units and

culminated in a reserve network complete with focal

areas and secondary management zones (Fig. 2). The

planning units for this study were the 36 429 local

Fig. 2 Seven steps in our implementation of Marxan.
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catchments that make up the river basins of our

study area. Local catchments are the topographically

defined areas that drain laterally to a specific conflu-

ence-to-confluence river reach and were derived from

a 30-m digital elevation model using Arc Hydro tools

(version 9) for ArcGIS 9.2 (Redlands, CA, USA).

Marxan requires the input of a boundary file that

contains information about connectivity between

planning units to assist with aggregation of units in

the final solution. We created a boundary file that

accounted for basin divides by generating separate

boundary files for each basin using the input gener-

ator for the Protected Areas Tools for ArcMap 9.2

(v. 2.0; http://www.gispatools.org), then combining

them into one file before input into Marxan. Conse-

quently, adjacent catchment units separated by a

drainage divide were not counted as connected in the

reserve selection procedure.

To define conservation features, we drew on

knowledge of the species in our study area and on

recent freshwater conservation assessments con-

ducted by stakeholder groups in the study area.

Species can be assigned greater importance in the

final solution in Marxan by adjusting a species

penalty factor (SPF) associated with each biodiversity

feature. The SPF adjusts the magnitude of the cost for

not meeting the representation target for a given

species in the ‘species penalties’ term of the total cost

function. Migratory species, apex predators and

regional endemics were given higher SPF values

according to their presumed conservation value. At

least six migratory species are present in the study

area – four amphidromous and two catadromous

(Appendix S1). Spawning and down-migration of

fishes in the study area are thought to correspond

with wet season flood events (Cruz, 1987, 1989;

Benstead et al., 1999), and up-migration occurs in

mixed-species post-larval migrations in the transition

between the wet and dry season (Gilbert & Kelso,

1971; Winemiller & Leslie, 1992). These species use

both fresh and salt water during their life cycles and

thus indicate the integrity of ridge-to-estuary connec-

tivity. The Nature Conservancy in Belize has identi-

fied migratory species as important biodiversity

feature in recent planning exercises (PCE, personal

observation). Apex predators (defined here as species

with trophic levels >4 according to http://www.

fishbase.org) play important roles in the maintenance

of aquatic food web structure (Halpern et al., 2005)

and were given higher SPF values. Finally, the study

area composes a large portion of the ranges of several

narrowly distributed endemics whose viabilities

depend on their ability to persist there. These species

were weighted according to the number of freshwater

ecoregions (Abell et al., 2008) that they occupy, with

species occupying only one of the 16 ecoregions

found in Mesoamerica receiving the highest SPF, and

those occupying less than four ecoregions receiving a

lower SPF (Appendix S1). Ecoregional presence in

this case was established by comparing the range

limit descriptions for each species in http://

www.fishbase.org to the freshwater ecoregion map

of Abell et al. (2008).

We defined the representation target for each

conservation feature as a fixed proportion of the total

predicted distribution. We selected a target of 15% of

the range of each species – an arbitrary number

selected for purposes of management feasibility and

because sufficient ecological information to specify

the amount of habitat needed ensure species viability

was lacking.

The unit cost term in Marxan’s total cost function

represents some measure of the cost of including a

specific planning unit in the reserve system. In this

study, we reasoned that planning units with a higher

risk of environmental degradation from human

activities were less suitable for conservation and

should carry a higher cost of inclusion in the reserve

network. Risk of environmental degradation in a

riverine context must account for the strong terres-

trial-aquatic linkage between a river and its catch-

ment (Hynes, 1975; Stoms et al., 2005; Meyer et al.,

2007). We created an environmental risk surface

(ERS) and propagated the risk values through the

river network along the direction of flow to define

the unit cost for each catchment unit (following Schill

& Raber, 2008).

An ERS is a modelled composite raster surface that

is created in GIS to combine information about the

extents and relative intensities of perceived environ-

mental risks to freshwater ecosystems. The first step

in developing the ERS was to identify and map

potential risk elements. Based on available data, we

selected current agriculture and urban land cover

types (polygons), roads (lines) and the locations of

villages (points). Each risk element was assigned an

intensity value and an influence distance. The inten-

sity value is a measure of relative intensity on a
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0–100 scale with 100 being the strongest. Influence

distance represents the ‘maximum distance over

which the feature has a negative impact on biodi-

versity’ (Schill & Raber, 2008). The assignment of

intensity and distance values was a logical process

informed by the literature and our judgment

(Table 2). In particular, we drew on observations

made by Allan (2004) about the relative influences of

agriculture versus urban land uses on freshwater

biological integrity and assumed that the influence

distance of human communities was positively cor-

related with human population size or density

(Table 2). The Protected Areas Tools for ArcMap

9.2 (v. 2.0) were used to attribute each risk element

with their intensity and distance values. Each risk

element was buffered by its distance of influence,

and within this buffer, a linear decay function was

used to simulate the decline of intensity away from

the actual location of the risk type. Linear decay was

used because of a lack of an a priori reason to assume

nonlinear dissipation of risk. This process yielded a

raster layer for each risk factor. These were summed

to yield a cumulative ERS (Fig. 3, left). The ERS

values of all upstream pixels were summed in a

downstream direction (using the weighted flow

accumulation tool in ArcMap) and divided by total

number of upstream pixels to calculate a ‘relative

upstream risk intensity’ value for each pixel (Fig. 3).

The relative upstream risk values for all pixels in a

river reach were averaged and associated with the

local catchment for that reach for use in the Marxan

total cost calculation.

Marxan can be parameterized to fix or exclude

planning units into the final solution through the

use of status codes. We excluded all local catchments

in the Belize River watershed upstream of an area

of extensive hydropower development and also

excluded catchments where no fishes were predicted

to occur. Finally, to increase the probability that our

final portfolio would overlap with existing protected

areas, we parameterized Marxan to place catchments

with >50% overlap with protected areas in the initial

seed reserve network at the beginning of the Marxan

run. This led to a greater probability of inclusion of

these catchments in the final solution.

The data layers described above (catchments,

boundary file, SDMs, ERS) were used to determine a

portfolio of focal areas in two Marxan runs (Fig. 2).

The first run was used to define the focal areas for

migratory species only. This allowed us to define

reserves in need of downstream migration corridors

to the sea. In the second run, we fixed the migratory

species focal areas into the final solution and gener-

ated the final portfolio of focal areas that encom-

passed 15% of the ranges of non-migratory species.

Each Marxan run consisted of 200 iterations. We used

a boundary length modifier (a coefficient that controls

the strength of the boundary length cost in the

solution) of 0.0001. This modifier was selected using

the technique recommended by Game & Grantham

(2008; p. 23).

After our portfolio of focal areas was generated, we

defined critical management zones and catchment

management zones for each focal area (Fig. 2). The

migratory species we modelled require unimpeded

connectivity between the river and the sea to complete

their life cycles (McDowall & Taylor, 2000). For this

reason, the downstream migration corridors that

connect upland habitats to the sea were defined as a

critical management zone for migratory species focal

areas.

Riparian buffers effectively protect habitat quality

in downstream river reaches (Naiman, Decamps &

McClain, 2005) and thus were defined as a critical

management zone in streams above all focal areas. It

is difficult to derive rules of thumb for suitable buffer

extent given the virtual absence of research on this

topic in small tropical rivers, but several studies

support the idea that longer buffer lengths correlate

positively to increased biotic integrity downstream

(Barton, Taylor & Biette, 1985; Parkyn et al., 2003). In

Table 2 Intensity and influence distances assigned to different

risk elements used to create an environmental risk surface

Risk

element Class Intensity

Influence

distance

Agricultural

land cover

Any agriculture 50 0

Urban land

cover

High density

(50–75 person km)2)

100 10 000

Medium density

(16–50)

75 7000

Low density (£15) 65 5000

Roads Track 10 5

Dirt road 20 15

2-lane highway 50 60

4-lane highway 50 200

Villages Small (£2500 persons) 45 3000

Large (>2500 persons) 55 3000
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an extensive study of the influences of riparian

vegetation cover on stream thermal regimes in New

Zealand, Rutherford et al. (1997) found that 1–5 km

buffers were suitable to maintain low temperatures in

small (first-order to third-order) streams with low

thermal inertia, while 10–20 km of forested buffer was

necessary to maintain the natural thermal regime in

fifth-order rivers. For the purposes of this study, we

adopted an intermediate scenario and delineated all

riparian habitats within a 5-km zone upstream of all

focal areas as critical management zones (which

translates to >5 river km in a sinuous stream).

Catchment management zones were delineated as

the entire watershed upstream of the most down-

stream focal area or critical management zone in a

drainage basin.

Results

Species distribution models

The SDMs for all 63 species had AUCs that were

significantly higher (P < 0.0001) than the distribution

of AUCs from 100 null models, indicating that

predictions performed significantly better than ran-

dom and were valid for our planning exercise.

Predicted range sizes relative to the total stream

distance in the study area (31 257 linear km calculated

from 1 : 50 000 scale maps) ranged from 376 to

28 642 km [Cichlasoma bocourti (Vaillant & Pellegrin,

1902) and Heterandria bimaculata (Heckel, 1848) respec-

tively], with a mean predicted occupancy of 9801 km

(31% of available habitat). Based on occurrence data,

the assemblage occupied about half of the available

Fig. 3 Environmental risk surface (ERS) generated from agriculture and urban polygons, road lines and village points (left). This ERS

was used as the weight grid in a weighted flow accumulation process to accumulate the intensity values in a downstream direction.

The weighted flow accumulation was then divided by raw flow accumulation to give a measure of mean upstream risk intensity

(right).
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elevational range from zero to 600 masl, with the

majority of species limited to elevations below

200 masl (Appendix S1). Migratory species, with the

exception of the opossum pipefish [Microphis brachyu-

rus (Bleeker, 1853)], were distributed well into moun-

tain areas where many protected areas are located. In

contrast, most top predators inhabited the lower and

estuarine reaches of watersheds. The narrow endem-

ics – which comprised 12 of the 14 cichlids and eight

of the 11 poeciliids in our dataset – were often limited

to the northern or southern part of the area with

ranges extending outside of the study boundaries. The

spatial distributions of species from the different

target groups in this analysis led to the selection of a

final reserve network that spanned from north to

south across biogeographic barriers, and across

important environmental gradients like elevation.

Reserve network

The central reserve units of the system proposed by

Abell et al. (2007) are freshwater focal areas, which are

complemented by critical management zones and

catchment management zones. The Marxan solution

for migratory species focal areas defined a reserve

network that successfully met our goal of 15%

representation for all migratory species. The migra-

tory species reserves were aggregated on the fringe of

the Maya Mountains, in three large consolidated focal

areas in the southern, central and northern coastal

plain, and several smaller focal areas in the northern

interior (Fig. 4). The combined migratory species focal

areas occupied 1579 km2, or 3.5% of the study area.

The final Marxan solution with all species included

was more than three times larger than the migratory

species network. The final solution included an

expanded band of catchments on the fringe of the

Maya Mountains, larger consolidated focal areas in

the coastal plain and northwest portion of the study

area, and numerous small focal areas in the deep

north (Fig. 4). In particular, more focal areas were

identified in the two northernmost watersheds, where

migratory species are scarce. However, many of these

northern focal areas occurred in first-order catch-

ments draining karst hills, which are probably dry for

part of each year. The final network successfully met

our 15% representation goal for 58 of the 63 species

included as conservation features in our analysis and

occupied 4935 km2 or 10.8% of the study area. Of the

five species that did not receive 15% representation,

three [C. bocourti, Thorichthys aureus (Günther, 1862)

and Vieja godmanni (Günther, 1862)] were narrowly

distributed endemics with ranges limited to the

southernmost three basins, and two were catfishes

[Ictalurus furcatus (Valenciennes, 1840), Sciades assim-

ilis (Günther, 1864)] with habitats constrained largely

to mainstem rivers. Of these, the only fish with <12%

representation (8%) was T. aureus. This suggests that

southern and main river habitats were slightly under-

represented in our final reserve solution.

The feasibility that the focal area portfolio will be

implemented on the ground will be strongly influ-

enced by its correspondence with existing protected

areas. Managed or unmanaged but intact protected

areas occupy 14 667 km2 or c. 32% of the study area.

These terrestrial reserves are concentrated in the

rugged terrain of the Maya Mountains in the north-

western part of the study area, with a few also

scattered across the coastal plains. Approximately

51% (2529 km2) of focal areas occurred within exist-

ing protected areas (Fig. 5). The majority of focal areas

lying outside of protected areas were in the northern

half of the study area in the coastal plains where

protected areas are less frequent (particularly in

Mexico).

Critical management zones were defined for each

focal area (Fig. 6). Migration corridors connecting

migratory species focal areas to the sea were identified

and mapped. There were 1256 linear km of migration

corridors between migratory species focal areas and

the coast – 4% of river km in the study area.

Assuming a buffer width of 100 m on either side of

the river along these corridors added 242 km2 of land

(0.5% of study area) to the portfolio. Inclusion of the

same 200 m buffer in riparian corridors on streams

5 km upstream of each focal area added 3671 linear

km of riparian corridors and 722 km2 (1.5% of study

area) to the final reserve network. In several cases,

riparian corridors connected nearby focal areas to one

another creating ‘meta-reserves’ in the northern part

of the study area (Fig. 6). Combined, the addition of

critical management zones to the final reserve net-

work expanded the reserve network by 964 km2 – a

20% increase over the initial focal area network.

Catchment management zones, where integrated

watershed management efforts are to be targeted, were

defined from the lower extent of any given focal area

or associated critical management zone, whichever
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was more downstream (Fig. 6). Catchment manage-

ment zones occupied 88% of the study area

(40 139 km2), in large part because migratory corridors

stretched all the way to the river mouth in 13 of the 16

major drainage basins, thus incorporating entire basins

in this management category (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Given the high degree of imperilment of freshwater

species and ecosystems worldwide (Jenkins, 2003;

Revenga & Kura, 2003) and the importance of protected

areas as general strategy for conservation (Groom,

Meffe & Carroll, 2006), protected area networks can

and should be an important strategy to protect repre-

sentative freshwater biodiversity (Crivelli, 2002;

Saunders et al., 2002; Abell et al., 2007). Freshwater

protected areas must not only incorporate important

biodiversity features where they occur, but also

consider physical directionality, connectivity and the

transfer of stressors through a river network (Lake,

1980; Saunders et al., 2002). Various authors have

proposed and demonstrated ways that these charac-

teristics of freshwater ecosystems can be incorporated

Fig. 4 Freshwater focal areas defined

using two runs of Marxan. The first run

defined focal areas for migratory species

(dark grey areas), which demand a special

class of critical management zone. The

second run (light grey areas) was con-

strained by the migratory species focal

areas to select focal areas to protect the

remainder of the species used as features

in the exercise.
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into protected area network design (Moyle &

Yoshiyama, 1994; Filipe et al., 2004; Linke et al., 2007;

Thieme et al., 2007; Moilanen et al., 2008), and there has

been recent call for yet more focus on this topic (Abell

et al., 2007). In this article, we have added another case

study to the small but growing list of papers that

address connectivity in freshwater reserve design.

An imperfect but useful representation of reality

Data limitation is especially severe in tropical devel-

oping countries (Abell et al., 2008), which have exten-

sive freshwater ecosystems and globally high levels of

fish diversity and endemism (Amarasinghe & Wel-

comme, 2002; Abell et al., 2008; Leveque et al., 2008).

Thus, approaches are needed that maximise the utility

of data types that are commonly available, like

museum collection records and geospatial data.

Internet-based data clearinghouses (e.g. the Global

Biodiversity Information Facility; http://www.gbif.

org) serve millions of georeferenced collection local-

ities for fishes and other organisms to the public for

easy manipulation in GIS. Here, we demonstrated

how commonly available sources of data could be

used to create SDMs that add biogeographic realism

to the planning process.

Fig. 5 The focal reserve network overlaid

by managed and intact protected areas.

Approximately, 51% of the selected focal

areas were located within protected areas

(light grey areas vs. dark grey areas which

are outside of PAs).
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SDMs yield generalised estimates of the relation-

ships between incomplete data about a species’ niche

and the often-biased locality data where the species

has been recorded (Guisan & Zimmermann, 2000).

Bias in locality data can be caused by non-random site

selection (near roads or other access points), spatially

autocorrelated sites sampled in a restricted portion of

a species’ range, inaccurate georeferencing of sites, or

mixing localities sampled using different gears of

levels of effort (Phillips et al., 2006; Hernandez et al.,

2008). These biases will often be present in data sets

assembled in developing countries from ad hoc

surveys, grey literature and museum records. It is

necessary to identify and mitigate these issues to the

greatest extent possible and to interpret models

conservatively when these problems cannot be

avoided. In our study, 129 of 303 sampling localities

data were from studies with randomized site selec-

tion, conferring some degree of protection against

bias. However, future effort to improve the accuracy

of our range maps may be warranted through appli-

cation of bias correction techniques (Dudı́k, Schapire

& Phillips, 2005). Nonetheless, the predicted ranges of

species in our study closely approximated our knowl-

edge of their distributional limits in the field, giving

us confidence in their utility for this planning exercise.

Further, we accounted for bias in model validation by

restricting the randomly drawn points for our null

models to the 303 fish collection localities used to

construct SDMs. This corrects for the influence of bias

Fig. 6 The final portfolio including critical

management zones (two classes) and

catchment management zones.
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on the judgment of model validity by ensuring that

SDMs and null models are equally biased and thus

directly comparable (Raes & ter Steege, 2007). Despite

potential problems, SDMs frequently perform well

when validated internally and against independent

data (Elith et al., 2006). For this reason, SDMs have

increasingly been used in reserve design (Cocks &

Baird, 1989; Araujo & Williams, 2000; Williams &

Araujo, 2000; Polasky & Solow, 2001; Filipe et al.,

2004), including increased application to reserve

design in freshwater contexts (Filipe et al., 2004; Linke

et al., 2007; Moilanen et al., 2008; V. Hermoso, Linke,

Prenda & Possingham, 2010).

Systematic conservation planning in a riverine context

Reserve design is often aided by software that

identifies networks that efficiently protect representa-

tive biodiversity (Sarkar et al., 2006). We chose a

widely applied and available software package, Mar-

xan, for our study, which was originally designed for

use in marine and terrestrial settings (Ball et al., 2009).

Translation of Marxan and other software (e.g.

ZONATION; Moilanen et al., 2008) to flowing-water

settings poses some challenges. Among these are the

representation of longitudinal and lateral connectivity

and the downstream influence of human activities.

We addressed these problems in three ways. First, we

represented connectivity between catchment planning

units to respect major drainage divides, thus forcing

Marxan to only define focal areas within and not

across these major barriers to species movement.

Second, we represented relative magnitudes of envi-

ronmental risk in the landscape in a way that

considered the potential downstream transfer of risk

from human activities and the influence that basin

size might have on downstream accumulation of risk.

Third, we post-processed the focal area network

defined by Marxan to define secondary management

zones designed to maintain high-quality habitats,

facilitate migration and abate threats to species in

freshwater focal areas.

Several other recent studies have addressed con-

nectivity in freshwater systematic conservation plan-

ning. Linke et al. (2007) and Moilanen et al. (2008)

incorporated connectivity more explicitly than we did

by drawing on spatial databases with network topol-

ogy. Such databases link each local catchment with

their upstream watersheds and the next downstream

catchment, allowing for accurate representation of

connectivity at the sub-basin level (Linke et al., 2007;

Moilanen et al., 2008). Without the benefit of network

topology, we were only able to constrain the repre-

sentation of connectivity between planning units at

the basin level, potentially resulting in Marxan solu-

tions that crossed sub-basin divides. However, our

ERS accurately represented connectivity at the sub-

basin level, and thus may have enforced similar

solutions to those that would have resulted from

having an explicitly defined network topology.

Our relative upstream risk index, when incorpo-

rated into Marxan, served as the unit cost term in the

total cost function and guided network solutions

away from catchments with greater risk from agricul-

ture, roads and human settlements in their water-

sheds. Because higher risk areas tended to be found in

the same stream networks (Fig. 3, right), the ERS

probably guided Marxan away from higher risk

sub-basins and towards sub-basins with lower costs

among longitudinally connected planning units. The

ideal representation of connectivity would include

accurate representation of network topology (as in

Linke et al., 2007; Moilanen et al., 2008) and a realistic

representation of how risk is propagated in dendritic

networks.

Our representation of downstream transfer of com-

bined anthropogenic risk offers benefits over other

examples found in the published literature on fresh-

water reserve planning. Contrasting studies have

used presence or absence of human activity in sub-

basins as a measure of ecosystem intactness (Thieme

et al., 2007), categorical estimates of river integrity

established through expert workshops (Nel et al.,

2007), consideration of single threats (e.g. water

availability; Roux et al. (2008)), or no consideration

of the locations of anthropogenic activities (Filipe

et al., 2004). In an approach more similar to that used

here, Linke et al. (2007) considered threats integrated

over the upstream catchment. That study combined

direct measures of catchment condition (e.g. nutrient

and sediment budgets) and indirect measures (e.g.

proportions of different land uses and road density)

into composite stressor gradients that were incorpo-

rated into a heuristic reserve design algorithm. While

this scheme allows for relative ranking of planning

units in an ordinated multi-dimensional ‘risk space’, it

does not provide a strong basis for estimating numeric

risk magnitudes. In contrast, the approach of Schill &
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Raber (2008) presented here directly represents

assumed risk magnitudes in a directionally appropri-

ate way and thus has good potential to be used in

freshwater conservation planning.

Our study presents the first practical application of

the design framework of Abell et al. (2007) and the

first published assessment of freshwater protected

areas in Mesoamerica. Application of the framework

of Abell et al. (2007) added little work to the reserve

design process, and if implemented on the ground,

will provide critical protections to species and habi-

tats, without which species persistence would be far

more tenuous. When compared to reserve manage-

ment in a terrestrial setting, implementing Abell

et al.’s (2007) three-part network probably creates

added complexity to reserve management. A man-

agement presence will still be required within fresh-

water focal areas just like in terrestrial reserves, but

additional management effort will be needed (i) to

successfully protect riparian corridors and longitudi-

nal connectivity within them and (ii) to coordinate

large-scale landscape planning with public and pri-

vate entities that control land use practices in catch-

ment management zones. While an exploration of

specific management issues is beyond the scope of

this article, a critical evaluation of the logistical, policy

and management dimensions of such extended

reserve networks is warranted. More generally, we

echo others who call for further refinement and

critical exploration of approaches to design efficient

reserve networks for place-based conservation of

freshwater biodiversity.
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